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Welcome back, Orson. We missed you. Did you have a good summer?
Thanks! I had a great time, but now
ready and rarin
go to help the
new members of our Wells community understand how to make more
sustainable
soon get everyone Fall-ing into line.
(Sigh). Oh, Orson, your puns are one thing we
miss this summer








make
make sure you know what is landfill
trash versus all these recyclable items:
Mixed paper (white and colored office paper,
letterhead, magazines, catalogs, newspapers,
envelopes, window envelopes, paperboard)

Glass containers
Metal Cans and Foil
Plastic Containers #1 through #7
Paper milk and juice cartons
Small rigid plastics
Please observe
In,
for classrooms
and offices. Take any trash
and recyclables to the nearest waste separation
station. Remember:

Make sure you carry and use your
refillable beverage container. There
are water bottle fill stations that
dispense chilled, filtered tap water
in convenient campus locations:
 Cleveland Hall 2nd floor
 Stratton Hall 1st floor
 Macmillan Hall 1st and 3rd floors north end
 Macmillan Hall Phipps Auditorium (backstage)
 Campbell Art Building
 Schwartz Center 1st floor
 Sommer Center entry (off-line during construction)
Additional water bottle fill stations coming soon:
 Stratton Hall 2nd floor
 Long Library 2nd floor (near Writing Center)
 Dining Hall north end

Another reminder about proper waste disposal:
Please properly separate compostables in the
dining hall. All food scraps (garbage) and used
napkins go in the compost
bin; anything else (and there
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Graduate prepared.

Looking for a weekend ride
home or a lift for shopping?
, or need a lift
Want to fill empty seats in
your vehicle for commuting
to school or work? Planning
already for your Fall Break
trip home? Wells is part of Finger Lakes
Rideshare, a free ridematching platform to
help riders find drivers and share their ride. Go
to zimride.com/flxrideshareacademic and
set up your profile. Post ride offers or ride
requests and see if you can find your match.
We announce this contest to encourage you
to try Finger Lakes Rideshare. Create a
profile before September 30 and you will
be entered to win prizes. Those with existing
profiles are automatically entered in the
contest. Use the system to post a ride offer or
a ride request during the period and you will
be entered to win twice! So check it out and
try it out!

Stay

are produced as a community service by the

Arrive curious

Get it? Got it? Good!

Join the Wells Sustainability Group
list: email sustainability@wells.edu
with the message:
Like us on Facebook: Wells Center for
Sustainability and the Environment
Follow us on Twitter: @WellsSustCenter
Our website: www.wells.edu/sustainability
Questions about more sustainable practices?

compostable) goes into trash.

Wells Center for Sustainability
and the Environment.

is a double play on words:
these mini-newsletters are placed inside
bathroom cubicles
) and the content
changes periodically - in
.

Please don

Email: sustainability@wells.edu
OR recycling bins.

